Agenda for Corinth Town Board Meeting

August 15, 2013

4:30 P.M.
Bill Paying/ Regular Meeting

- Open Meeting
- Roll Call
- Pledge
- Transfers if any
- Minutes to Approve - August 1st and 8th
- Service Awards Presentation
- Local Law on Beaver Dams
- Senior Sentinel
- NYS ORPS Notice
- ISO Fyi Letter
- Eagle Scout
- SNCRR June Report
- Chris Papa Letter
- Town Board
- Town Clerk
- Highway
- Code Enforcement
- Motion to pay all Bills/Abstracts presented, unless any are pulled
  Abstracts:  A - $35,923.86; B - $5,244.46; DB - $50,374.39; Eggleston St Lighting - $103.32; Eastern Ave Lighting - $198.73; and South Corinth Lighting - $171.37

- 
- 
- Motion to Adjourn